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- INCON 

Ref.No.INCON/BSE/2021 

Date: 25.02.2021 

To, 

The BSE Limited, 

PJ Towers 25" Floor, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400001 

Dear Sirs, 

Sub: Filing of Public Notice — regarding voluntary Delisting of Equity Shares of the Company 

from the Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited 

Ref: Our Scrip Code No.531594 

With reference to the captioned subject, please find enclosed herewith copies of Newspaper 

Advertisement with respect to public Notice issued pursuant to Regulation 6 of the SEBI (Delisting 

of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009, as amended, for delisting of Equity Shares of the Company from 

the Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited. 

This is for your information and records 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully 

For Incon Engineers Limited 

N 
ey on 

Company Secretary
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GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL 
e-Tender Notice No. - WBIW/EE/SDP/RRI/eNIT-06/2020-21 

e-Tender is hereby invited by the Executive Engineer/ 
SDP/RRI from the eligible bonafied conctractors for 

Conducting Hydrographical Survey Work. 

Last date and time of Bid submission is 23.03.2021 till 
12.00 hrs. IST. Details of tender notice may be seen at 
https://wbtenders.gov.in or https://wbiw.gov.in 

Sd/- EE/SDP/RRI/HCL/Nadia 

  

  

Jiaganj—Azimganj Municipality 
PO - Azimganj, Dt.-Murshidabad 

  

Chairman of J.A Municipality invites open e. Tender as below : 

Ss! Name of Work N.Le.B No |Last Date of Bid 
submission 

  

  
1 |Surveying, Design, Construction, and Commissioning of 8.34 MLD | 02/2021 18.03.2021 

oprox. — 363 M/hr with 23 Hours Operation) Capacity Surface Water 
treatment Plant (with tolerance of 25% over loading) & 0.80 ML 

Capacity Clear Water Reservoir (TWL of CWR will be 0.5 meter above 
H.F.L.) cum Pumping Station and 400 kVA HT Sub-Station along with 
all other allied works (Civil, Electro-mechanical & other works, i ary} 
at Jiaganj -Azimganj Municipal area (including 3 months trial run an 
necessary training of maintenance staff & thereafter (subsequently) 
5 (five) year operation and maintenance of the Plant} under Special 
Infrastructure State Fund on Turkey Basis.   
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oreoft | 

ufa art 50 Ua ar sare siftare ez Sae-gef wow sie sisarat a 
  

1 | Surveying, Planning, Designing, Construction and Commissioning of | 03/2021 18.03.2021 
8.34 MLD capacity fixed Intake jetty structure with pumping station on 
the river Bhagirathi and all other allied works on tumkey basis for Water 
Supply Project within Jiaganj Azimganj Municipality under Special 
Infrastructure State Fund.         
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Alger FEAR A wis sik sah 
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fefrea Yfaemd yea a anfe) aH 
Ta Wa ta, F aa A wider 
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Notice e-tender are here by invited for the work : 
Construction of Joist Bridge near H/O Dhiren Roy 
at kodalkati at samsad no-Il under CFC (Tied) under 
Rajadanga G.P. for the year 2020-21 under Mal 
Block vide e-NIT No- 06/RGP/TENDER/2020-21 
(2nd Call) Dated - 18.02.2021. Last date of Bid 
submission 26.02.2021 up to 18.55 Hrs. All details 
may be had from this office notice Board and in 
website http://wbtenders.gov.in. 

Sd/- 
Abdul Motaled 

Pradhan, Rajadanga GP 
  

  

OFFICE OF THE B.O.A 
BOLPUR MUNICIPALITY 
BOLPUR : BIRBHUM 

Notice Inviting e- Tender No WBMAD/ULB/BM/PW/Development 
Grant/NIT -14/2020-21, Dated - 23.02.2021, Memo No : 1581 
(13)/BOA/BM/PW/2020-21, Dated : 23.02.2021. 
Name of the work : (1) Improvement of Construction of Cement 
Concrete Road, in ward no-14 (2) Beautification of Road by 
developing both side of footpath with Paver Block in ward 
no-14 
Last Date-of Submission 12.03.2021, For Details see Bolpur 
Municipality Notice Board & Website: 
www.bolpurmunicipality.org. 

Chairperson 
Board of Administrators       frprar gto Baye Ue A,   Bolpur Municipality 

  

  

       

   

    

     

E-NIT 01 /KGP / 2020 - 21 
Dt. - 22/02/2021 

For more details visit to 
http:// etender.wb.nic.in 

Sd /- 
Prodhan 

Kshetia Gram Panchayat 
Kamnara Pirtala, 
Purba Bardhaman 

o dh \ : NUDER 

Tenders are invited for the year| 
2020-2021 from the Bonafide! 
contractors for Construction 
works under MGNREGS. NIT 
No. WB/BWN/IX/2020-21 
Momo No. 86/(MGNREGS) 
SANKARI-I GP dt 08/02/2021 
Last date of BID Submission| 
26.02.2021 For details 
information Contact. 

Sd/-, Prodhan 

Sankari-I Gram Panchayat 

  

    

  

Executive Engineer, 
WBSRDA Malda 
Division is inviting e- 
tender for e-NIT No. 06 
for Post 5 (five) years 
maintenance work. 
Notice will be viewed in 
the website - 
http/www.wbtenders.gov.in. 

Executive Engineer, 
PIU, WBSRDA, Malda Division         

Qlotcpiat ot 10 We A 106 
SRE BIER Wore fase 

a ead 
  

una 8 vec ara (1 sa sie OF 
RAR Set CesT) da SA h UH 
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@ ak sae 4 Ho oa A dS a 
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free aa 4 ated at den 

wad afi @ wate War sik 
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€1 a4 a 4 afeien, 2 

wife o1 fare & rq, afrett 
ITT 86 Ha Gears site z 

am set ada weteat der 
(agaedt) SB dafea sia at 
et wae sft 21
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BJP set to sweep 
Gujarat civic polls, 
AAP upsets Cong 
Of the total 576 seats, BJP 
has so far won 300 and the 
Congress managed 36 seats 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

Ahmedabad, 23 February 

he Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) has so 

far won 300 of the total 576 seats across 

six municipal corporations in Gujarat, 
the State Election Commission (SEC) said on 

Tuesday afternoon as counting of votes is 
underway. 

The Congress, the main opposition party, 
had won only 36 seats, the SEC said about 4 pm. 
The Congress has not won a single seat in Surat 
where the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP), a new 

entrant, made impressive inroads by winning 
eight seats. The Bahujan Samaj Party has won 
three seats in Jamnagar. A total of 192 seats in 
Ahmedabad, 72 in Rajkot, 64 in Jamnagar, 52 
in Bhavnagar, 76 in Vadodara and 120 in Surat 
were up for grabs in the elections held on 
February 21.The BJP has won 62 seats in 
Ahmedabad corporation, 51 in Rajkot, 50 in 
Jamnagar, 31 in Bhavnagar, 61 in Vadodara and 
45 in Surat. The Congress has won 10 seats in 
Ahmedabad, four in Rajkot, 11 in Jamnagar, five 
in Bhavnagar, seven in Vadodara and zero seats 
in Surat. 

The AAP, which had fielded 470 candidates 
across six corporations, won eight seats in Surat. 
Its workers celebrated by cutting cakes after the 
party won two panels (each having four candi- 
dates) in the city. In amajorsetback to Congress, 

     
it has not won a single seat in Surat, nor was it 
leading on any seat. 

Chief Minister Vijay Rupani and Deputy 
Chief Minister Nitin Patel expressed gratitude 
to the voters and BJP workers for the results. 

“The grand victory of the BJP in the elections 
of six municipal corporations is the victory of 
the people of Gujarat. 

“This is a grand victory of the politics of 
development started by Hon'ble Prime Minister 
@narendramodi,” tweeted Rupani in Gujarati. 

“Many thanks and congratulations to all the 
winning candidates, BJP office-bearers, workers 
and the voters of Gujarat for the glorious victory 
of Bharatiya Janata Party in the elections,” 
tweeted Nitin Patel. Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi on termed the victory “very special” and 
said for a party that has been serving in a state 
for over two decades to record such a phenom- 
enal win is noteworthy.   

Evidence 
scanty and 
sketchy: Court 
grants bail 
to Disha Ravi 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 23 February 

A court here Tuesday 
granted bail to climate 
activist Disha Ravi, arrested 
in connection with alleg- 
edly being involved in shar- 
ing a “toolkit” on social 
media related to the 
farmers" protest, terming 
evidence produced by 
police as “scanty and 
sketchy”. 

The court said there was 
nothing on record to estab- 
lish any direct link between 
Ravi and _ pro-Khalistan 
activists of 'Poetic Justice 
Foundation' (PJF) and also 

there is not even an iota of 
evidence brought connect- 
ing the perpetrators of the 
violence on January 26 with 
the PJF or her. 

Further, it observed that 
there was nothing on record 
to suggest that the activist 
subscribed to any seces- 
sionist idea and there is 
absolutely no link estab- 
lished on record between 
her and banned outfit Sikhs 
for Justice. 
Additional Sessions 

Judge Dharmender Rana, 
who granted relief to Ravi 
on a personal bond of %1 
lakh and two sureties of like 
amount, noted that the 
accused had “absolutely no 
criminal antecedents.” 

  

Coal theft case: CBI examines TMC MP Abhishek's wife 
A CBI team examined 
Trinamool Congress MP 
Abhishek Banerjee’s wife 

there. 

before the CBI team landed 
The CBI 

Abhishek’s residence just 

agency that she will be avail- 
able for examination between 
11 am and 3 pm on February 

reached 

Rujira on Tuesday in connec- 
tion with the coal pilferage 
case, Officials said. 

Chief Minister Mamata 
Banerjee visited the residence 
of her nephew Abhishek in 

before noon and the examina- 

tion went on for around an 

hour, sources said. The team 

left around 1.15 pm amid a 
heavy police presence. 

The CBI’s_ visit to 

23, replying to a notice that the 
sleuths had hand-delivered 
her on Sunday. 

The agency sought the 
examination of  Rujira 
Banerjee to ascertain the 

to the proceeds of the illegal 
coal excavation money, 
sources said. On Monday, the 
CBI examined Rujira’s sister 
Menaka Gambhir in connec- 
tion with the same case. 

The developments come 
months ahead of the assembly 
elections in the state with 
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: THE FERTILISERS AND CHEMICALS TRAVANCORE LTD. 
ea (A Government of India Enterprise) Regd. Office: Eloor 

Corporate Materials, PD Admn.Building, Udyogamandal-683 501, Kochi (Kerala), India. 
Ph: 0484-2568347, 2548272 Fax: 0484- 2545998 

E-mail: manojbabu@factitd.com / ssanthosh@factltd.com; Website: www.fact.co.in 

SS eS 

Chey CSch 
Pay es & See Bank 

(A Govt. of India Undertaking) 
Alternate Delivery Channel Department 

Pa a MIR mee mC Ne certs] 
Phone: 0124-2544103, E-mail:ho.adc@psb.co.in 

Where service is a way of life   

  
Tender No. MM/124/E23018 dt. 23/02/2021 (Tender ID No. 2021_FACT_618236_1) 
Bids are invited from experienced and financially sound parties for Supply 
of 3.3KV 3 core x 400sqmm Cables in FACT Udyogamandal Division, 
based on technical specifications and other terms and conditions 

Interested parties may visit our website (www.fact.co.in) or Central Public 
Procurement Portal (http://eprocure.gov.in) for tender details and further 
updates on the Tenders including extension of due date, if any. 

Due date/time for submission of bids: 2PM. on 12-03-2021 

Part-A Bids will be opened at 2 PM. on 13-03-2021 Senior Manager (Materials)-ESS 

TENDER NOTICE 
Sealed tenders are invited for Selection of Vendor for 
Implementation of National Electronic Toll Collection 
(NETC) as an Issuer under OPEX Model for issuance of 
FASTag for three years. For specifications & other relevant 
details, Please visit Bank’s website www.psbindia.com. Any 
further changes related to the said Tender shall be posted on 

Bank's website only. Dy. General Manager (IT)     
  

Bm INCON ENGINEERS LIMITED 
CIN: L74210TG1970PLC001319 

a Regd. Office:B-6/3,I.D.A. Uppal, Hyderabad-500039 
= Ph..+91-40-27203943 Fax: +91-40-27201271 

Email: incon@incon.in / inconengineers@gmail.com, Website: www.incon.in 

NOTICE 
The Members of M/s. Incon Engineers Limited (the “Company”) are hereby informed that 
pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 6(a), 7 and other applicable Regulations of the 
SEBI (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009, and such other applicable laws, 
rules, regulations and guidelines, as may be applicable, the Board of Directors at its 
meeting held on February 22, 2021 has considered & approved voluntary delisting of 
equity shares of the Company from the Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited where no exit 
opportunity needs to be given to the public shareholders and continues to remain listed 
on Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE) which has nationwide trading terminals. 

UR eS 
ee ee eat 

TSR DARASHAW CONSULTANTS PVT. LTD. 

MUMBAI OFFICE 

is being shifted to the below 

mentioned address w.ef. 

ist March 2021 

  

The Company being listed on the Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited, there is no trading 
in the shares of the Company since past several years. Thus, there is no benefit of liquidity 
available to the shareholders of the Company. The Company incurs significant cost every 
year towards listing fee and other statutory compliances. 

  
TSR DARASHAW CONSULTANTS PVT. LTD. 

C-101, 1st Floor, 247 Park, 

Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, 

Vikhroli (West), Mumbai - 400083 

Phone: +91 22 66568484 

Email:csg-unit@tsrdarashaw.com 

The Board of Directors, consider that it would be convenient for the Company to remain 
listed only on Bombay Stock Exchange Limited as 14,56,366 equity shares of Rs.10/- 
each, representing 33.66% of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company are held 
by public shareholders comprising of 1,093 public shareholders.     The Board of Directors, therefore, also considers that it would be in the best interest of 

the Company, its shareholders and trade associates to delist the equity shares of the 
Company from CSE and to remain listed on Bombay Stock Exchange Limited. 

For INCON ENGINEERS LTD., 
Sdi- 

  

Sreedhar Chowdhury 
Managing Director 

DIN : 00188924 

Place:Hyderabad 
Date : 22-02-2021       

  ~ 

Cipla Limited Cipla 
CIN: L24239MH1935PLC002380 

Regd. Office: Cipla House, Peninsula Business Park, 
Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 

Tel. No.: +91 22 2482 6000 « Fax No.: +91 22 2482 6120 
E-mail: cosecretary @ cipla.com * Website: www.cipla.com 

NOTICE 
Members are hereby informed that pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 and Section 108 of 
the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) and Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 read with the General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 8” April, 2020, 
17/2020 dated 13" April, 2020, 22/2020 dated 15" June, 2020, 33/2020 dated 28" September, 

  

e-voting process (‘e-voting’): 

2020 and 39/2020 dated 31* December, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
(‘MCA Circulars’), Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 and other applicable provisions of the acts, rules, regulations, circulars 

and notifications (including any statutory modifications or re-enactment thereof for the 
time being in force and as amended from time to time), the approval of Members is being 
sought for the following special resolutions by way of postal ballot through only remote 

south Kolkata’s Harish 
Mukherjee Road minutes 

Abhishek’s residence comes 

after Rujira told the central 
details of her bank transac- 
tions, suspecting a connection 

TMC alleging it to be a politi- 
cal vendetta. PTl 

  

  

> FROM PAGE 1 

China FDI rules... 
Several FDI proposals from China have 
been stuck for many months after India’s 
altered FDI policy in April 2020 amid 
escalated border tension between the two 
countries. The change in the policy meant 
that any direct investment from 
Bangladesh, China, Pakistan, Nepal, 
Myanmar, Bhutan and Afghanistan 
required government clearance. The 
restrictions also covered FDI routed via 
entities set up in other jurisdictions. 

As the situation improves, the govern- 
ment is learnt to have begun consultation 
to examine the restrictions imposed under 
the altered norms and also on other policies 
like imports, procurements and even par- 
ticipating in government tenders. An 
expert committee comprising commerce 
ministry, Niti Aayog, External Affairs and 
other stakeholders is learnt to have 
reviewed the Press Note 3. But sources 
pointed out that the Centre may not amend 
the Press Note 3 to ease restrictions on 
Chinese investment, but could issue inter- 
nal guidelines to facilitate the move. The 
Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) is expected 

to take a call on the matter soon. 
Allowing investment up to 25 per cent 

on automatic basis will ease the pain for 
many, especially private equity investors 
and venture funds interested in taking 
minority stake in any Indian entity, accord- 
ing to Rajesh Gandhi, partner, Deloitte 
India. “Many sectors will benefit from the 
relaxation. It will also provide a breather 
to companies not able to get money from 
shareholders and relying on other sources 
of funding,” said Gandhi. 

  

Meanwhile, DPIIT, a nodal ministry for 
FDI, took up at least seven to eight propo- 
sals involving Chinese FDI including some 
brownfield projects recently, a source said. 
The government has, however, clarified 
that no Chinese investment has been 
cleared in the recent past. 

“Permitting investments by Chinese 
firms up to 25 per cent of the paid up capital 
of an Indian company under the automatic 
route would be a significant move,” said 
Atul Pandey, partner, Khiatan &Co. It 
would allow shareholders to participate 
meaningfully in shareholder meetings and 
block any resolution when required, he 
added. “We are optimistic that the con- 
certed effort will attract more FDI in terms 
of both equity and debt," pointed out 
Vishal Yadav, CEO, FDI India. 

AGR dues... 

“Now, the companies will have to pay 10 
per cent of what was due on the verdict 
day,” the official added. The department is 
yet to convey this to the companies in writ- 
ing. Bharti Airtel and Vodafone Idea’s posi- 
tion is that they have paid more than 10 
per cent of their dues, and therefore are 
liable to make the first instalment of the 
staggered payment schedule in March next 
year. In a communication to the depart- 
ment, Bharti Airtel said it had paid 18,004 
crore of its dues of 43,980 crore, which is 
more than 10 per cent of the dues. 

Both the companies even approached 
the Supreme Coutt, with separate petitions, 
seeking an assessment of AGR calculations. 
They said their payments were not 
accounted for in the AGR demands issued 
bythe telecom department. They also said 
double counting had been done on some 

revenue items. 
Vodafone Idea’s   

BS SUDOKU #3290 AGR dues, according 
to the DoT, stood at   

8 

  

%58,254 crore, while 
the company says 
they are 21,533 
crore. According to 
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0 mution the DoT, Airtel owes 
it about %44,000 

crore and the com- 

pany has _ paid 
%18,004 crore. 

The government 

hopes to garner 

%54,583.27 crore from 

other communica- 

tion services, includ- 

SOLUTION TO ing spectrum usage 
# 3289 charges and licence 

fees, in 2021-22. 

S|7/1]74/9/2])6/5/8 

4/6/977/5/8)1/3]2 e 

Z2)8/5739/6/1])7/9]4 India Inc... 

9)/5/4]78/2|)7]3/6]1 

7[3lels[1[4lel2te phaudhary, 
alilalelalolal7}s| Zowever. added that 

even stressed sec- 

5141842171 3}9} 116) tors like real estate, 
1]2{ 7191416151813) infrastructure and 

619] 371/8/ 52/4 |7] hospitality, which                 

saw 1-2 per cent or zero increment in 2020, 
are projected to offer 5-6 per cent incre- 
ments, even if on the lower band. The 
lowest projected increment in 2021 
belongs to sectors like telecom and engi- 
neering services (5.8 per cent). 

Commenting on the survey, Nitin Sethi, 
partner and CEO of Aon’s performance and 
rewards business in India, said the incre- 
ment dynamics for 2021 were expected to 
play out over a longer period of time, given 
the uncertainty and potential impact of 
forthcoming changes. 

"The proposed definition of wages 
under the new Labor Codes could lead to 
additional compensation budgeting in the 
form of higher provisioning for benefit 
plans like gratuity, leave encashment and 
provident fund. We expect organisations 
to review their compensation budgets in 
the second half of the year once the exact 
financial impact of the Labor Codes is 
known. It is also possible that some of the 
salary increments may not translate into 
higher cash-in-hand for employees if orga- 
nisations choose to pay higher provident 
fund contributions on the new definition 
of wages," said Sethi. 

Reasons cited by companies for higher 
budgets in 2021 compared to the last incre- 
ment cycle include strong expected com- 
pany performance and competitive talent 
pressure, apart from pay freeze imple- 
mented in FY 2020-21 being revoked. In 
terms oflevels of management, the highest 
increment is likely to go for junior level at 
8.1 per cent in 2021, followed by middle 
and top-cum-senior at 7.8 per cent and 6.7 
per cent, respectively. 

RIL gets Sebi’s nod... 
Moody’s Investors Service said: “[This] will 

facilitate a potential stake sale to Aramco, 
possibly enabling a further reduction in 
RIL's net debt. Until the stake sale is com- 
pleted, there will be no subordination risk 
for RIL’s lenders, as the firm will continue 
to have full access to the O2C business’ cash 
flows, given its full ownership and no exter- 
nal debt at the new subsidiary.” 

RiL said it would transfer all its refining, 
marketing, and petrochemical assets tothe 
subsidiary. This includes RIL’s 51 per cent 
stake in its joint venture with BP, the exist- 
ing fuel retailing subsidiary. Management 
control will remain with RIL and the cur- 
rent operating team will move with transfer 
of business. There would be no dilution of 
earnings or any restriction on cash flows. 

RIL said this subsidiary has more than 
1,400 retail outlets and aims to increase 
this to 5,500 in five years. It also wants to 
be India’s largest and most preferred pro- 
vider of mobility, including EV charging, 
and low-carbon solutions. 

The presentation said the RIL stand- 
alone entity would have all existing seg- 
ments other than the O2C business. These 
include RIL’s upstream oil and gas assets, 
retail, and digital services (including invest- 
ments in subsidiaries), among others. 

More on business-standard.com 

  
Sr. No. Description of Special Resolution 
  

of the Company 
1. To approve the Cipla Employee Stock Appreciation Rights Scheme 2021 for employees 

  

    2. To approve extension of the Cipla Employee Stock Appreciation Rights Scheme 2021 to 
employees of subsidiary(ies) of the Company     

https://evoting.kfintech.com. 

please note the following: 

In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the Company has completed the dispatch of Postal Ballot 
Notice (‘Notice’) dated 29" January, 2021 on 23” February, 2021, only through electronic mode to 
the members whose e-mail IDs were registered with Company / depositories and whose names 
appeared in the Register of Members / list of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Company / 
depositories as on Friday, 5" February, 2021, i.e. the cut-off date. A copy of the Notice is available 
on the Company's website, i.e. www.cipla.com, under the Investors section, on the websites 
of the stock exchanges, i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively and on the website of our e-voting agency 
i.e. KFin Technologies Private Limited (Registrar and Share Transfer Agent / RTA) (‘KFintech’) at 

In accordance with the provisions of the MCA Circulars, physical copies of the Notice, postal ballot 
form and pre-paid business reply envelopes are not being sent to Members for this postal ballot 
and Members can vote only through e-voting. 

Voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in the name of the 
Members as on the cut-off date. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off date should 
treat the Notice for information purposes only. 

The Company has appointed KFintech as the agency to provide e-voting facility. All Members may 

  

  

  

    

Cut-Off Date Friday, 5" February, 2021 

Commencement of e-voting Wednesday, 24" February, 2021 (From 0900 hours IST) 

End of e-voting Thursday, 25" March, 2021 (Upto 1700 hours IST)     

it subsequently. 

Members are requested to cast their vote through e-voting not later than 1700 hours IST on 
Thursday, 25" March, 2021, to be eligible for being considered, failing which it will be strictly 
considered that no vote has been received. The e-voting module will be disabled by KFintech 
upon expiry of the aforesaid period. Once the vote is cast, Members will not be allowed to change 

The instructions on the process of e-voting for Members holding shares in dematerialised and physical 
formas wellas for Members who have not registered their e-mail IDs, are provided in the Notice. 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. B Narasimhan, Practicing Company 
Secretary and failing him, Mr. Avinash Bagul, Practicing Company Secretary, as the Scrutinizer to 
scrutinize the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

The results of postal ballot shall be declared by the Chairman or any other person authorised by 
him, on or before Saturday, 27" March, 2021, 1700 hours IST. The results of the postal ballot will 
be displayed on the Company's website, www.cipla.com under the Investors section and at the 
Registered Office besides being communicated to the stock exchanges (www.bseindia.com & 
www.nseindia.com) and the e-voting agency (https://evoting.kfintech.com). 
  

Queries 
Process for registering e-mail IDs or 

obtaining User ID and Password   
In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently 
Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders available 
at the download section of the e-voting website 
https://evoting.kfintech.com or call on 
toll free no.: 1800 3454 001 or send a request to 
einward.ris@kfintech.com. 

Alternatively, you may also contact Mrs. Rajitha 

For registering e-mail IDs: 

a) To support the green initiative and to receive 
communications from the Company in 
electronic mode, Members who are holding 
shares in demat form and who have not 
registered their e-mail ID so far, are requested   Cholleti as follows: 

Mrs. Rajitha Cholleti 
Asst. General Manager 
KFin Technologies Private Limited 
(Unit: Cipla Limited), 
Selenium Tower B, Plot No.: 31 & 32, 
Gachibowli, Financial District, 
Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, 
Hyderabad, Telangana - 500 032 
Telephone Number: (040) 6716 2222 
E-mail: rajitha.cholleti@kfintech.com   

to register the same with their depository 
participant and provide an updated client 
master list along with a copy of PAN card by 

e-mail to einward.ris@kfintech.com. 
b) Members holding shares in physical form are 

requested to register their e-mail ID by providing 
a signed request letter quoting their folio no., 
name, scanned copy of share certificate (front and 
back), self-attested scanned copy of PAN and 
Aadhaar / Utility bill (not older than 3 months) by 
e-mail to einward.ris@kfintech.com. 

Forobtaining UserID and Password to castvotes: 

A Member may send an e-mail request to 
einward.ris@kfintech.com for obtaining the 
User ID and Password by providing the details 
mentioned in Point (a) & (b), as the case may be.         For CIPLA LIMITED 

Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Rajendra Chopra 
Date: 23" February, 2021 Company Secretary 

\.. A 

By order of the Board   
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BJP set to sweep 
Gujarat civic polls, 
AAP upsets Cong | 

Evidence 
scanty and 
sketchy: Court 
grants bail 

_ to Disha Ravi 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
Whew Delhi, 23 February 

fégg THE FERTILISERS AND CHEMICALS TRAVANCORE LTD. 
Sreena (4 Government of India Enterprise) Regd, Office: Eloor: 

Corerate Minerals. PO Admn.Buiding, tnicopraria UB S01, yori (Kerala), tna. 
545998 
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Ratt itrii tia 

Ree Re 
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a a eee er 
fae re ig 

Barry 

  

st lat 

3 a RS Ae 
Tender Mo, MMT 2423008 dt. 2502/2021 (Tender 1D Mo, 2021_FACT B18236_1) 
ids are invited Irom experienced and Srancily sound parties foe Supply 

  

Where sercice ine war af fife 

TENDER NOTICE 
Sealed tenders are invited for Selection oo Vendor for 
Implementation of National Toll 

(NETC) as an Issuer under OPEX Model for Nasneene af 
FASTag for three years, For specifications & other relevant orn Portal (hitpsieprocure.gov.in) for tender detats and turthar 
detalis, Please visit Bank's website www.psbindla.com, Any | | Updates on the Tenders including extension of due daze, any. 
further changes related to the said Tender shall be posted on | | Quedata/tmetor submission of bids: 2PM. on 12-03- td 

  

of 3.38 3 core x 400sqmm Cables in FAC’ Uitvoparndl Drwision, 
ji ificati terms.and conditions 

jerested parties may visit our website (www.fact coin) or Central Public 

  

A court here Tuesday 

| granted bail to climate 

activist Disha Ravi, arrested 
In connection with alleg- 

   

a 

Of the total 576 seats, BJP       
  

   

  

  

has 50 fa rwon 300 and the edly being involved In shar- Bank's website only. Dy. General Manager (IT)| | Palt-A Bids wil De opened at2 PM.on 13-03-2021 Seupy Manager Materiats-E85 

Ing a “toolkit” on social 
Congress managed 36 seats amet related ta the 

armers" protest, terming —————— 
PRESS TRUSTOF INDIA evidence produced by INCON  Necnemmnstny LIMITED 
Aimedabad, 23 February police as “scanty and A. ieee, He at 00 a) 

sketchy". Emu: count bara sored oh aba: veins 
he Bharatiya Janata Party (JP) has so. The court said there was PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE 
far won 300 of the total 576 seats across nothing on record to estab: ey] ty The htambers of Mss. incon Engineers Umntiod fe ene rereby prirerae thal) 

six municipal corporations in Gujarat, lish any direct link between © brovisio af the 
TSA DARASHAW COMSULTATS FYT, LTD. SEB! [Delsing of Equly Snares] Ragulsons, 2000, and auctofrer anpoatle lows 

Ravl and pro-Khalistan MUMBAI OFFICE rubes, requiations and guidetnes, as maybe appicable, the Board of Derectors at ils 
activists of Poetic Justice a 221 Sani ing     

tt ate Mlection Commission (SEC) sald on 
esday aftermoon as counting of votes Is         

  

  

        
    
  

  

underway. Foundation’ (RFE) and also is being shifted ta the betow the Company from Ine Cafoura Meena 

‘The Congress, the main opposition party, there is not even an lota of mentioned address wef ene a ae _ 
had won onby 36 seats, the SEC said abour4 pm, =? =o evidence brought connect- Ist March 2071 iit ros Line that 

The Congress has not wonasingleseatin Surat ithas not won a single seat in Surat, norwasit ing the perpetrators of the TSR DARASHAW CONSULTANTS PYT. LTD. ft oi a years. Th 
where the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP), a new leading on any seat. violence on January 26-with CHO, tet Floce. 247 Park pear rH 1 

Chief Minis the PIE orh yar towards baling tan ard citer statutnry compliance. 

  

entrant, made inrpre: 

  

ive inroads by winning Vilay Rupani and Deputy 

  

‘Lal Bahadur Shastri Marg, The Board of ar coreider Inatit would be conveniset forthe Company to remain) 

  

    

  

  
      

eight seats. The Bahujan Samaj Party hes won Chief Minister Nitin Patel expressed gratitude Further, irabserved that = Eushunge Linntiod ae 1456.36 ecnity abanas of Fix 400: 

three seats in Jamnagar. A total of 192 seatsin to the votersand BJP workers forthe results. there was nothing on record ‘eee me Serie each, representing 22. “Gt of the pati cet : chaccicded a hecanceny areal 
Ahmedabad, 72 in Rajkot 64 in Jamnagar, 62 “The grand victory of the BJP in the elections to sugeest that the activist Phone: eM TE BGSGE4Ed vf ormpprieang of 1.10 4 

in Bhavnagar, 76 in Vadodara and 120 in Surat of six municipal corporations is the victory of subscribed to any seces: Emaibesg-unit@ntsrdarashaw.com The Board of Directors, therefons, also commicers. thal it would bein the best interest       tha Campany, ts shawshoklers and trate assocalns to dete te equiy shares of fe 
Compary from CSE and lo remain ited on Bombay Stock Exchange Limited. 

ForINCON ENGINEERS LTD., 
‘Sal. 

Sreedhar Chowdhury 
Managing Directar 

DIN: soraag28 ee 

sionist idea and there fs 
absolutely no link estab- 

lished on record between 
her and banned outfit Sikhs 
for Justice. 

were up for grabs in the elections held on 

February 21.The RIP has won 62 seats In 

Ahmedabad corporation, 41 in Rajkot, 3) in 

Jamnagar, 31 in Bhavnagar, 6] in Vadodara and 

4 in Surat. The Congress has won 10 seats in 

the people of Gujarat. 

“This is a grand vierory of the polities of 

development started by Hon'ble Prime Minister 

@narendramodi,” tweeted Rupani in Gujarati, 
“Many thanks and congratulations to all the 

     

  

Place-Hydoratud 
Date : 22-02-2021     

  

  
Ahmedabad, four in Rajket, Lin Jaronagar, five  whnnlngcandidates, LIF office-bearers, workers. Additional Sessions 

in Bhavnagar, seven in Vadedaraand zero seats and the voters of Gujarat for the glorious victory Judge Dharmender Rana, 

in Surat. of Bharatiya Janata Party in the elections.” who granted relief to Ravi i 

  

The AAP, which had fielded 470 candidates 
across Six componations, won eight seats in Surat. 

Tis workerscelebrated by cutting cakes after the 

party won two panels (each having four candi. 

dates) inthe city. In amajorsethack to Congress, 

Coal theft case: CBI examines TMC MP Abhishek's wife 

tweeted Nitin Patel. Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi on termed the victory “very special" and 

said fora party that has been serving in astate 

for over two decades to record such a phenom: 

enal win is noteworthy. 

on a personal bond of 1 
lakh and two sureties of like 
amount, moted that the 
accused had “absolutely no 

criminal antecedents.” 

Cipla | 
   Cipla Limited 

GIN: L24238MH1935PLC002380 

Regd. Office: Cipla House, Peninsula Business Park, 
Ganpatrao Kadam Marg. Lower Parel, Murnbai- 400013 

Tel. No.: +91 22 2482 6000 + Fax No.: +9122 2482 6120 

E-mail: cosecretary @cipla.com +» Website: www.cipla.com 

NOTICE 
Members are hereby informed that pursuant to the provisions of Section 110 and Section 108 of 

  

  

    
A CBI team examined before the CBI team landed agency that she will be avall- to the proceeds of the illegal Ene. Comins: Ait 2018 [rie ce) 20d Pe 20 and 22 of Ihe Companies (Management and 
Trinamool Congress there. The CBI reached ableforexaminationberween coal excavation money, Administration) Rules, 2074 reed with the General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated 8” Apel, 2020. 
Abhishek Banesjee’s wife Abhishek's residence just 11 am and 3 pmon February sources said. Monday. the 17/2020 dated 13" Apel, 2020. 22/2020 dated 15° June, 2020, 33/2020 dated 28" September, 

2020 and 39/2020 dated 31° December, 2020 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

(MGA Circulars’), Regulation 44 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiremants) 
Reguistions, 2015 and other applicable provisions of the acts, rules, requiations, circulars 

and notifications (including any statutory modifications or re-enactment thereof for the 
time being in force and as amended from time to time), the approval of Members is being 

sought for the following special resolutions by way of postal ballot through only remote 
e-voting process (‘a-voting’): 

| Sr. Na, | Description of Special ] 

1 To approve the ae Employee Stock Appreciation Rights Scheme 2021 for amployees | 
ofthe 

2 To app 

employues of su bsidiary (ies) of the Company 

before noon and the examina 
Gen went on for around an 
hour, sources said. The team 

Chief Minister Mamata left around 115 pm amid a 

Banerjee visited the residence heavy police presence, 

of her nephew Abhishek in The CBIs visit to 
south Kolkata’s Harish Abhishek's residence comes 
Mukherjee Road minutes after Rujira told the central 

CBI examined Rujira’s sister 
Menaka Gambhir in connec- 
Hon with the same case. 

The developments come 

months ahead of the assembly 

elections in the state with 
TMC alleging it to he a paliti- 

cal vendetta. PTl 

Rujira on Tuesday in conned: 

lion with the ooal pilferage 

case, officials said. 

23, replying to a notice that the 

sleuths had hand-delivered 
her on Sunday. 

The agency sought the 

examination of  Rujira 

Banerjee to ascertain the 

details of her bank tramsac- 
tions, suspecting a connection 

    

  

  

Meanwhile, DPUT.a nodal ministry for saw 1-2 percent orzeroinerement in 2020, 

  

» FROM PAGE1 

China FDI rules... 
Several FDI proposals from China have 

been stuck for many months after India’s 

altered FDI policy in April 2020 amid 

escalated bordertension between the mwa 
countries. The change in the policy meant 
that any direct investment from 

Bangladesh, China, Pakistan, Nepal. 

Myanmar, Bhutan and Afghanistan 

required ge clearance. The 

restrictions also covered FD routed via 
entities set up in other jurisdictions. 

As the situation improves, the govern- 

ment is learnt to have begun consultation 

to examine the restrictions imposed under 

the altered norms and also on other policies 

like imports, procurements and even par- the second half of the year once the exact ‘CuLow Date Friday, 5° February, 2024 

ticipating in government tenders. An AGR dues... financial Impact of the Labor Codes is = —— RSGHCSGER EA = " Spaas Fe DODO? 
expert committee comprising commerce known. It is also possible that sone of the a iteblaacil (Fron ours ST} 
minisery, Niti Aayog, External Affairsand = "Now, the companies will have to pay 10 salary increments may not translate into End of e-voting Thursday, 25° March, 2021 (Upto 1700 hours IST) 

other stakeholders is learnt to have 
reviewed the Press Note 3, But sources 

pointed our that the Centre may not amend 
the Press Note 3 to ease restrictions on 
Chinese investment, but could issue inter- 
nal guidelines to facilitate the move. The 

Prime Minister's Office (PMO) is expected 
totake a callon the matter soon. 

Allowing investment up to 25 per cent 

on automatic basis will ease the pain for 
many, especially private equity Investors 
and venture funds interested in taking 
Iinority stake inany Indian entity, aceard- 

ing to Rajesh Gandhi, partner, Deloitte 
India. “Many sectors will benefit from the 
Telaxation. It will also provide a breather 

to compani¢s not able to get money from 

shareholders and relying on other sourees 

of funding,” said Gandhi. 

BS SUDOKU #3290 

    
   

  

HOW TO PLAY 
Fillin the grid sa that every row, 
every column and every 3x3 
box contains the digits 1to 9 

FOL look up at beast seven to eight propo- 

sals involving Chinese FDL including some 

brownfield projects recently, a source said. 

The government has, however, clarified 

that no Chinese investment has been 
Cleared in the recent past. 

“Permitting investments by Chinese 
firms up te25 per cent ofthe paid upcapiral 
ofan Indian company under the automatic 
route would be a significant move,” said 
Atul Pandey, partner, Khiatan &Co, It 
would allow shareholders to participate 

i i ri 1 

block any resolution when required, ine 

added. “We are optimistic that the con- 

certed effort will attract more FDL in terms. 
of both equity and debt,” pointed our 

Vishal Yadav, CBO, FD India. 

pet cent of what was due on the verdict 
day,” theoffictal added. The department i is 
yet to-convey this tothe ‘writ- 

ing. Bharti Airtel and Vodafone Idea’s posi- 

tion is that they have paid more than 10 

per cent of their dwes, and therefore are 

liable to make the first instalment of the 
payment dude in March next 

year. In a communication to the depart- 

ment, Bharti Airtel said it had paid t15,004 
crote of Its dues of 243,980 crore, which is 
more than 10 percent of the dues, 

Both the companies ever Ebina 

are projected to offer 5-6 per cent imcre- 
ments, ever if on the lower band. The 
lowest projected increment in 2021 

belongs to sectors like telecom and engi- 

neering services (5.8 per cent). 

Commenting on the survey, Nitin Sethi, 
partner and CEO of Aon’s performance and 
rewards business in India, said the incre- 
ment dynamics for 2021 were expected to 
play oul overa longer period of time, given, 

the uncertainty and potential impact of 
forthcoming changes. 

“The proposed definition of wages 
under the new Labor Codes could lead to 

additional compensation budgeting in the 

form of higher provisioning for benefit 

plans like gratuity, eave encashment and 

provident fund. We expect organisations 

to review their compensation budgets in 

higher cash-in-hand for employees forge 
hisations choose to pay higher provident 

fund the new 
of wages,” said Sethi. 

Reasons cited by companies for higher 

budgets in 2021 compared to the last incre- 

ment cycle include strong expected com- 

pany eand itive talent 
pressure, apart from pay freeze imple- 

mented in FY 2020-21 being revoked, In 
tenmsoflevels of management, the highest 
Increment & likely to go for junior level at 
8.1 per cent in 2021, followed by middle 

  the Sup Court, wit fons, 

seeking anassessment of AGR calculations. 
They said their payments were not 

accounted forin the AGR demands issued. 
by the telecom department. They also said. 

double counting had been done on some 

revenue items. 
Vodafone idea's 

AGR dues, according 
to the DoT, stood ar 
358,254 crore, while 
the company says 
they are 21,523 

crore, According to 

  

Solution Mrs. Flajithe Cholleti maater list along wilh a copy of PAN card by 
tomorrow the DoT, Airtel owes nal debtat the new subsi Asst. General Manager mad toeinward risétfintech.com. 

ft about %44,000 RIL said it would tran: forall its refining, KFin Technologies Private Limited 6) Members holding shares in physical form are 
crore and the com- marketing, and petrochemical assets tothe (Unit: Cipla Limited), requested to ragister their e-mail ID by providing 

pany has paid subsidiary. This includes RIL's 51 per cent Selenium Tower 8, Plat No.: 31 & 32 @ Signed request letter quoting their folio no., 

48,004 crore, stake in its joint venture with BE, the exist- ore Ebel Se ame, scanned copy of share cestificate (front arid 
Th ting fuel retailing subsidiary, Mal t anakramguda, Senkngarpally, back), sallatesied scanned copy of PAN and 

hay : to "mene conan will jean weith Ril an he Sir Hydersbnd, Telongene — au ee Anchaary Uuihy GIN (not cider tnan's monies) by Pes 20), Ee E by = ANG u Telephone Number. (040) 6716 2222 e-malltoeinward.rlegikfintech.com. 
SS 58327 crore from pentoperating team will move with transfer E-mail: rajitha.cholleti@kfintech.cam 
other communica- of business, There would be nodilucion of | Forobtalning User ID and Password to cast votes: 

thon services, Includ- earnings o any reszriction on cash flows, fe Member may send an e-mail request to 
SOLUTION TO ing spectrum usage RIL said this subsidiary has more than isi@kfintech.cam for obtaining ihe 

#3289 charges and licence 
fees, in 2021-22, 

4 

India Inc... 
Chaudhary, 

however, added that 
even stressed sec- 

tors Ike real estare, 
Infrastructure and 
hospitality, which 

2nd TOp-Cuin-senior al 28 per cert and 6.7 

Per ceri, respectively, 

RIL gets Sebi’s nod... 
Moody's Investors Service said: "|This} will 
facilitate a potential stake sale to Aramco, 

possibly enabling a further reduction in 
RIL net debt, Until the stake sale Is com 
peted, there will be no subordination risk 
for RIL's lenders, as the finm will continue 
To have full access to the O2C business’ cash 
flows, given its full ownership and no exter- 

    

1,400 retail outlets and alms to increase 
this to 5,500 in five years. Tt aloo wants to 

be India’s largest and most preferred pro 

vider of mobility, including EV charging, 

and low-carbon solutions. 
The presentation said the RIL stand- 

done entity would have all existing seg: 

ments other than the 20: business, ' 
include RIL's upstream oi] ancl gas assets, 

retail, and digital services (including invest- 
ments in subsidiaries), among others, 

More ort business-standard.co 

            

   

  

In accordance with the MCA Circulars, the Company has completed the dispatch of Postal Ballot 

Notice (‘Notice’) dated 28° January, 2021 on 23° February, 2021, only through electronic moda to 
the members whose e-mail (Ds were registered with Company / depositones and whose names 

appeared in the Register of Members / list of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Company 

depositories as. on Friday, 5° February, 2071, |e, the cut-off date. A.copy of the Notice is availabie 

Le. wrew.cipla.com, under the Investors section, on the websites: 
of the stock exchanges, |e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India ele at 

wew.bseindia.com and wew.nseindia.com respectively and on the website of our e-voting age: 
es Private Limited (Registrar and Share Transfer Agent | RTA) (‘KFintech’ Nat 

on the Company's wetsit 

Le, KFin Ti 
https:/evoting. kfintech.com. 

In accordance with Ive provisions of the MCA Circulars, physical copies of Ihe Notice, postal ballot 
form and pre-paid business reply envelopes are not baing sant to Members for this postal ballot 

and Members can vote-only through e-voting. 

Voting rights shail be reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in the name of the 

Members as on the cul-off date. A person who is not a Member as on the cul-off date should 
treat the Notice for information purposes only. 

The Company has appointed KFintech as the agency to provide &-woting facility. All Members may 

please note (he fallewing 

son ofthe Cipla Employee Stock Appreciation Rights Scheme 2021 to | 

  
  
    

    
Members ara requested to cast their vote through e-voting not later than 1700 hours IST on 
Thursday, 25° March, 2021, to be eligitie for beir 
considered that no vote has been received. The e-voting module will be disabled by KFintech 

upon expiry of the aforesaid period. Once the vote is cast, Members will not be allowed to change 
itsubsequentiy. 

The instructions on the process of e-voting for Members holding shares in demateriaised and physical 

The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. B Narasimhan, Practicing Comnpariy 

Secretary and failing him, Mr. Avinash Bagul, Practicing Company Secretary, as lhe Scrutinizer to 
scrutinize the e-voting process in a fairand transparent manner. 

The results of postal ballol shall be declared by the Chairman of any other person authorised by 
hin, on of before Saturday, 27° March, 2024, 1700 haurs IST, The results of the pastal ballot will 

be displayed on the Company's website, www.cipla.com under the Investors section and al the 
Registered Office besides being communicated to the stock exchanges (www-.bselndia.com & 
www.nseindia.com) and the e-voting agency (https: ifevoting.kfintech.cam). 

Queries 

  

  
g considered, failing which ft will be strictly 

e-mail iDs, 

Process for registering e-mail IDs or 

i User ID and   

at the download section of the e-voting wel 

  

ainward risi@kfintach.cam 

Cholleti as toliows: 

  

incase-of any queries. you may refer the Frequently | For registering e-mail IDs: 
Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders available 

bate 
\a) 

fitps: Hevoting.kfintech.com or call on 
toll free nos 1800 a request to 

Alternatively, you may also contact Mrs. Riajitha 

  

ae ID and Password by providing the details 
| mentioned in Point (a) & (b) 

To suppor the green initiative and to receive 

communications from the Company in 
electronic mode, Members who are holding 
shares in demat form and who have not 
registered their e-mail 1D so far, are requested 
io ster the same with their depository 
participant and provide an updated chent 

   

      

a Ihe case rrvay Exe 

  

    

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 23" February, 2021 

N 

By order of the Board 

For CIPLA LIMITED 
Sd- 

Rajendra Chopra 

Company Secretary    


